Kemoy Walker’s Newsletter
My Name is Kemoy Walker, Youth
Worker and Ambassador for Manchester
and Moss Side.
I do a lot of work in Manchester, helping
young people, creating a voice and
helping them with their aspirations
especially around Performing Arts.
I met Her Majesty the Queen in 2012,
then received a letter from the prime
minister in 2017 for the work and effort in
Moss Side and helping to change the
image and stereotypes.
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Kemoy and Team
volunteer during
Christmas Day.
Kemoy does extra
work on TV and also
meets Ryan Giggs.
Kemoy’s KYSO team
organises college
talent show.

“Thank you for

Welcome to my January 2019 Newsletter! Happy New
Year

The purpose of my newsletter is to keep
you all updated on the events and
opportunities I am involved in across
the Region.
There are so much events and great
opportunities that happens every
month and I want to share this with all
of you.
If you ever need me to post or add
anything in future newsletters, let me
know.

Thank you for your support.

reading my monthly
newsletter.”

25th December 2018 - Kemoy and Team KYSO Volunteer during
Christmas Day.

Each year on Christmas Day we always help
Manchester South Central Foodbank at St
Marys primary school in MossSide for their
Annual community Christmas Meal for those
who are less fortunate. Brilliant event, thank you
to the KYSO members and volunteers who
came to help out, you lovely people. It’s always
an amazing event every year, thanks for having
our CEO Kemoy Walker as the yearly DJ and
entertainment also.
Huge thanks to Sian, Berlz, Chris, Suma,
Nadreka, BJ and friends, Lynne/Volunteers and
everyone who continues to support, this is
officially our last event of the year. We are team
KYSO!
Merry Christmas

1st January 2019 - Kemoy volunteers on New Year’s day, Helping the
less fortunate and providing an excellent entertainment service.

Kemoy received this excellent comment from
the organisers Rainbow Suprise:
Once again to our Dj Kemoy walker who always
does an amazing job what ever the event or
occasion, he is such a nice humble and
professional person, everyone loved you at the
party Thank you from all of us until next time.

6th January 2019 - Kemoy takes on a role as Doctor in New Netflix
series "The Feed".

Dr Kemoy Walker
With hard work and perseverance, anything is
achievable!
On this date, I was on set for the day as a Dr for
a new series on Netflix.
Watch this space.

14th January 2019 - Kemoy meets Ryan Giggs, Former Manchester
United football player.

17th January 2019 - Kemoy KYSO Team members organises college
talent Show.

The Manchester United Legend - Ryan Giggs
Hard work and Perseverance.

I am proud of the members from KYSO club on
this date for putting on talent show as part of
their college assignment, they done really well,
they invited some of the team down.
Huge big up to everyone who came and
showed some love, some of them performed
too! really really proud.
Big up Team KYSO! Thank you!

Upcoming:

Thank you for reading my latest newsletter.
Kemoy Walker J

